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A B ST R A C T

Strong gravitationallens system s with extended sources are ofspecialinterest

becausethey provideadditionalconstraintson them odelsofthelenssystem s.To use

a gravitationallens system for m easuring the Hubble constant,one would need to

determ ine the lens potentialand the source intensity distribution sim ultaneously.A

linearinversion m ethod to reconstructa pixellated sourcebrightnessdistribution ofa

given lenspotentialm odelwasintroduced by W arren & Dye.In theinversion process,

a regularisation on thesourceintensity isoften needed to ensurea successfulinversion

with a faithfulresulting source.In thispaper,we use Bayesian analysisto determ ine

the optim alregularisation constant (strength of regularisation) ofa given form of

regularisation and to objectively choose the optim alform ofregularisation given a

selection ofregularisations.W e consider and com pare quantitatively three di�erent

form sofregularisation previously described in the literature forsource inversionsin

gravitationallensing:zeroth-order,gradient and curvature.W e use sim ulated data

with the exactlenspotentialto dem onstrate the m ethod.W e �nd thatthe preferred

form ofregularisation dependson the natureofthe sourcedistribution.

K ey w ords: gravitationallensing;m ethods:data analysis

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theuseofstrong gravitationallenssystem sto m easurecos-

m ologicalparam eters and to probe m atter (including dark

m atter)iswellknown (e.g. Refsdal1964;K ochanek,Schnei-

der & W am bsganss 2006). Lens system s with extended

source brightnessdistributions are particularly usefulsince

they provide additionalconstraints for the lens m odelling

due to surface brightness conservation.In such a system ,

one would need to �t sim ultaneously the source intensity

distribution and the lens potentialm odel(or,equivalently

the lens m ass distribution) to the observationaldata.The

use of a pixellated source brightness distribution has the

advantage overa param etric source brightness distribution

in that the source m odelis not restricted to a particular

param eter space.W arren & D ye (2003) introduced a lin-

ear inversion m ethod to obtain the best-�tting pixellated

sourcedistribution given a lensm odeland theobservational

data.Severalgroupsofpeople(e.g.W allington,K ochanek &

Narayan 1996;Treu & K oopm ans2004;D ye& W arren 2005;

K oopm ans2005;Brewer& Lewis2006)haveused pixellated

? E-m ail:suyu@ its.caltech.edu

source distributions, and som e (K oopm ans 2005; Suyu &

Blandford 2006) even used a pixellated potentialm odelfor

the lens.

The m ethod of source inversion described in W arren

& D ye (2003) requires the source distribution to be \regu-

larised" (i.e.,sm oothness conditionson the inverted source

intensitiestobeim posed)forreasonablesourceresolutions.1

For �xed pixelsizes,there are various form s ofregularisa-

tion to use and the di�erences am ong them have not been

addressed in detail.In addition,associated with agiven form

ofregularisation isa regularisation constant(signifying the

1 The source pixelsizesare � xed and are roughly a factorofthe
average m agni� cation sm aller than the im age pixelsizes.In this
case,regularisation isneeded because thenum berofsourcepixels
is com parable to the num ber ofdata pixels.O n the other hand,
ifthe num ber of source pixels is m uch fewer than the e� ective
num ber ofdata pixels (taking into account ofthe signal-to-noise
ratio),the data alone could be su� cient to constrain the pixel-
lated source intensity values and regularisation would play little
role.Thisisequivalentto im posing a uniform prioron the source
intensity distribution (a prioron the source isa form ofregulari-
sation),a pointto which we willreturn later in this article.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601493v2
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strength oftheregularisation),and the way to setthiscon-

stant has been unclear.These two long-standing problem s

werenoted in K ochanek etal.(2006).O urgoalin thispaper

is to use Bayesian analysis to address the above two issues

by quantitatively com paring di�erentvaluesofthe regular-

isation constantand the form sofregularisation.

Brewer & Lewis (2006) also followed a Bayesian ap-

proach forpixellated source inversions.The m ain di�erence

between Brewer& Lewis(2006)and thispaperisthe prior

on thesourceintensity distribution.Furtherm ore,thispaper

quantitatively com pares the variousform s ofregularisation

by evaluating the so-called \evidence" foreach oftheform s

ofregularisation in theBayesian fram ework;Brewer& Lewis

(2006)m entioned theconceptofm odelcom parison butdid

notapply it.

D ye& W arren (2005)useadaptivesourcegridstoavoid

theuseofexplicitregularisation (i.e.,uniform priorsareim -

posed since adapting the grids is an im plicit form ofregu-

larisation);however,the Bayesian form alism would stillbe

usefulto set the optim alscales ofthe adaptive pixelsizes

objectively.Furtherm ore,regularised source inversions (as

opposed to unregularised { seefootnote1)perm ittheuseof

sm allerpixelsizesto obtain �ne structures.

The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2,

we introduce the theory of Bayesian inference,describing

how to �t a m odelto a given set ofdata and how to rank

the various m odels. In Section 3, we apply the Bayesian

analysis to source inversionsin strong gravitationallensing

and show away torank thedi�erentform sofregularisations

quantitatively.

2 B A Y ESIA N IN FER EN C E

W efollow M acK ay (1992)forthetheory ofBayesian analy-

sis,butusedi�erentnotationsthatare m ore convenientfor

the application to gravitationallensing in Section 3.

In Bayesian analysis,there are two levels ofinference

fordata m odelling.In the �rstlevelofinference,we choose

a m odeland �t it to the data.This m eans characterising

theprobability distribution fortheparam etersofthem odel

given the data.In the second levelof inference, we want

to rank the m odels quantitatively in the light ofthe data.

By asking forthe relative probabilities ofm odelsgiven the

data,Bayesian analysis incorporates O ccam ’s razor (which

states that overly com plex m odels should not be preferred

over sim pler m odels unless the data support them ) in this

second levelofinference.The appearance ofO ccam ’srazor

willbe evidentatthe end ofSection 2.2.1.In the following

subsections,we willdescribe the two levels ofinference in

detail.

2.1 M odel�tting

Let d be a vector ofdata points dj,where j = 1;:::;N d

and N d is the totalnum ber ofdata points.Let si be the

m odel param eters that we want to infer given the data,

where i = 1;:::;N s and N s is the num ber ofparam eters.

Letfrepresenttheresponsefunction thatrelatesthem odel

param eters to the m easured data. (In the application of

source reconstruction in gravitationallensing in Section 3,

f encodes inform ation on the lens potential,which is �xed

in each iteration ofsource reconstruction.) For sim plicity,

considerfto be a constantlinear transform ation m atrix of

dim ensionsN d-by-N s such that

d = fs + n (1)

where n is the noise in the data characterised by the co-

variance m atrix CD (here and below,subscript D indicates

\data").

M odelling thenoiseasG aussian,
2
theprobability ofthe

data given the m odelparam eterss is

P (djs;f)=
exp(� ED (djs;f))

ZD

; (2)

where

E D (djs;f) =
1

2
(fs � d)

T
C
�1

D (fs � d)

=
1

2
�
2

(3)

and ZD = (2�)
N d =2(detCD )

1=2
isthe norm alisation for the

probability.Theprobability P (djs;f)iscalled thelikelihood,

and E D (djs;f) is half the standard value of �2.In m any

cases,the problem of�nding the m ost likely solution sM L

that m inim izes E D is ill-posed.This indicates the need to

set a prior P (sjg;�) on the param eters s.The prior can

be thought ofas \regularising" the param eters s to m ake

the prediction fs sm ooth.W e can express the prior in the

following form

P (sjg;�)=
exp(� �ES(sjg))

ZS(�)
; (4)

where�,theso-called regularisation constant,isthestrength

ofregularisation and ZS(�)=
R

d
N s
sexp(� �ES)isthenor-

m alisation ofthe prior probability distribution.The func-

tion E S is often called the regularising function.W e focus

on com m only used quadraticform softheregularising func-

tion,and deferthediscussion ofotherpriorstoSection 2.2.2.

Aswe willsee in Section 2.2.1,Bayesian analysis allows us

to infer quantitatively the value of� from the data in the

second levelofinference.

Bayes’rule tellsusthatthe posterior probability ofthe

param eterss given the data,response function and prioris

P (sjd;�;f;g)=
P (djs;f)P (sjg;�)

P (dj�;f;g)
; (5)

whereP (dj�;f;g)isthenorm alisation thatiscalled theev-

idence forthem odelf�;f;gg.Sinceboth thelikelihood and

priorareeitherapproxim ated orsetasG aussians,theposte-

riorprobability distribution isalsoaG aussian.Theevidence

isirrelevantin the�rstlevelofinferencewherewem axim ize

the posterior (equation (5)) ofparam eters s to obtain the

m ost probable param eters sM P .However,the evidence is

im portant in the second levelofinference for m odelcom -

parisons.Exam ples of using the evidence in astronom ical

2 The G aussian assum ption isusually applicable to opticalCCD
data which have noise at each pixelcharacterised by dispersion
�j,the square rootofthe corresponding diagonalentry ofthe co-
variance m atrix.In general,there iscorrelation between adjacent
pixelsdue to charge transfer(bleeding)and the drizzling process,
which ischaracterised by the o� -diagonalterm sin the covariance
m atrix.
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context are Hobson,Bridle & Lahav (2002) and M arshall

etal.(2002).

To sim plify the notation,letusde�ne

M (s)= E D (s)+ �E S(s): (6)

W ith the above de�nition,we can write the posterioras

P (sjd;�;f;g)=
exp(� M (s))

ZM (�)
; (7)

where ZM (�)=
R

dN ssexp(� M (s))isthe norm alisation.

T he m ost likely versus the m ost probable solution

By de�nition,the m ost likely solution sM L m axim izes the

likelihood,whereas the m ost probable solution sM P m axi-

m izes the posterior.In other words,sM L m inim izes E D in

equation (3) (r E D (sM L) = 0,where r � @

@s
) and sM P

m inim izesM in equation (6)(r M (sM P )= 0).

Using thede�nition ofthem ostlikely solution,itisnot

di�cultto verify thatitis

sM L = F
�1
D ; (8)

where

F = f
T
C
�1

D f (9)

and

D = f
T
C
�1

D d (10)

The m atrix F is square with dim ensions N s � Ns and the

vectorD hasdim ensionsN s.

Them ostprobablesolution sM P can in factbeobtained

from the m ostlikely solution sM L.Ifthe regularising func-

tion E S isa quadratic functionalthatobtainsitsm inim um

atsreg (i.e.,r E S(sreg)= 0),then wecan Taylorexpand E D

and E S to

E D (s)= E D (sM L)+
1

2
(s � sM L)

T
B(s � sM L) (11)

and

E S(s)= E S(sreg)+
1

2
(s � sreg)

T
C(s � sreg); (12)

where B and C are Hessians of E D and E S,respectively:

B = r r E D (s)and C = r r E S(s).Equations(11)and (12)

areexactforquadraticform sofE D and E S with theHessians

B and C asconstantm atrices.Fortheform ofE D in equation

(3),B isequalto F thatisgiven by equation (9).W ede�ne

A as the Hessian ofM ,i.e.A = r r M (s),and by equa-

tion (6),A = B + �C.Using equations(6),(11),and (12)in

r M (sM P )= 0,wecan getthem ostprobablesolution (that

m axim izes the posterior) as sM P = A
�1
(BsM L + �Csreg).

The sim plestform softhe prior,especially the oneswe will

useforthegravitationallensing inversion in Section 3,have

sreg = 0.In the case where s correspond to pixelintensity

values,sreg = 0 im plies a priorpreference towardsa blank

im age.Thenoisesuppression e�ectoftheregularisation fol-

lowsfrom thissupplied bias.Focusingon such form sofprior,

the m ostprobable solution becom es

sM P = A
�1
BsM L: (13)

This result agrees with equation (12) in W arren & D ye

(2003).In fact,equation (13)isalwaysvalid when the reg-

ularising function can be written asE S(s)=
1

2
s
T
Cs.

Equation (13) indicates a one-tim e calculation ofsM L

via equation (8)thatperm its the com putation ofthe m ost

probablesolution sM P by �nding theoptim alregularisation

constant ofa given form ofregularisation.The param eters

sM P in equation (13)depend on theregularisation constant

� since the Hessian A dependson �.Bayesian analysispro-

videsa m ethod forsetting thevalueof�,asdescribed in the

nextsubsection.

2.2 M odelcom parison

In theprevioussection,wefound thatfora given setofdata

d and a m odel(response function f and regularisation g

with regularisation constant�),wecould calculatethem ost

probable solution sM P for the particular �.In thissection,

weconsidertwom ain points:(i)how tosettheregularisation

constant� fora given form ofregularisation g and (ii)how

to rank the di�erentm odelsfand g.

2.2.1 Finding �

To �nd the optim alregularisation constant �,we want to

m axim ize

P (�jd;f;g)=
P (dj�;f;g)P (�)

P (djf;g)
; (14)

using Bayes’rule.Assum ing a at prior in log�,3 the ev-

idence P (dj�;f;g) which appeared in equation (5) is the

quantity to considerforoptim ising �.

Com bining and rearranging equations(2),(4),(5),(6),

and (7),we get

P (dj�;f;g)=
ZM (�)

ZD ZS(�)
: (15)

For quadratic functionalform s ofE S(s) with sreg = 0,we

have

ZS(�)= e
��E S (0)

�
2�

�

�N s=2

(detC)
�1=2

; (16)

ZM (�)= e
�M (s M P )(2�)

N s=2(detA)
�1=2

; (17)

and recall

ZD = (2�)
N d =2(detCD )

1=2
: (18)

Rem em bering that optim ising a function is equivalent to

optim ising thelogarithm ofthatfunction,wewillwork with

logP (dj�;f;g)to sim plify som eoftheterm s.Recalling that

sreg = 0,by com bining and sim plifying equations (15) to

(18),we have

logP (dj�;f;g) = � �ES(sM P )� ED (sM P )

�
1

2
log(detA)+

N s

2
log� + �ES(0)

+
1

2
log(detC)�

N d

2
log(2�)

+
1

2
log(detC

�1

D ): (19)

In deriving equation (19) using equation (16),we im plic-

itly assum ed thatC,theHessian ofE S,isnon-singular.The

3 W e use a  atpriorthatisuniform in log� instead of� because
we do notknow the orderofm agnitude of� a priori.
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form s ofregularisation we willuse for gravitationallensing

inversion in Section 3 have non-singular Hessians so that

equation (19)isapplicable.Forthe casesin which the Hes-

sian is singular (i.e.,at least one ofthe eigenvalues ofthe

Hessian iszero),thepriorprobability distribution isuniform

along theeigen-directionsoftheHessian with zero eigenval-

ues.Thepriorprobability distribution willneed to berenor-

m alised in the construction ofthe log evidence expression.

The resulting log evidence expression can stillbe used to

determ inetheoptim al� in thesecasesbecauseonly therel-

ativeprobability isim portantand thisnorm alising factorof

the uniform prior,though in�nite,willcancelin the ratios

ofprobabilities.

Solving d

d log �
logP (dj�;f;g)= 0,we getthe following

equation forthe optim alregularisation constant �̂:

2�̂E S(sM P )= N s � �̂Tr(A
�1
C); (20)

where Trdenotesthe trace.Since sM P and A depend on �,

the above equation (20) is often nonlinear and needsto be

solved num erically for �̂.

For the reader’s convenience,we reproduce the expla-

nation in M acK ay (1992) of equation (20).The equation

is analogous to the (perhaps) fam iliar statem ent that �
2

roughly equalsthe num berofdegreesoffreedom .Focusing

on the usualcase where E S(sreg = 0) = 0 and transform -

ing to the basis in which the Hessian ofE S is the identity

(i.e.,C = I),the left-hand side of equation (20) becom es

2�E S(sM P ) = �s
T
M P sM P .This quantity can be thought of

as the \�2S of the param eters" ifwe associate � with the

width (�S) ofthe G aussian prior:� = 1=�
2
S.The left-hand

side of equation (20) can be viewed as a m easure of the

am ountofstructure introduced by the data in the param e-

terdistribution (relativetothenulldistribution ofsreg = 0).

Continuing theanalogy,theright-hand sideofequation (20)

is a m easure ofthe num ber of\good" param eters (where

\good" here m eans well-determ ined by the data,as we ex-

plain below).In the sam e basis where C = I,we can write

theeigenvaluesofA(= B + �C)as�a + �,where �a are the

eigenvaluesofB and index a = 1;:::;N s.In thisbasis,the

right-hand side,which we denote by ,becom es

 = Ns �

N sX

a= 1

�

�a + �
=

N sX

a= 1

�a

�a + �
: (21)

For each eigenvalue ofB,the fraction
�a

�a + �
is a value be-

tween 0and 1,so isavaluebetween 0and Ns.If�a ism uch

sm aller than �,then the data are not sensitive to changes

in the param eters along the direction ofthe eigenvector of

�a.This direction contributes little to the value of with
�a

�a + �
� 1,and thusitdoesnotconstituteasagood param e-

ter.Sim ilarargum entsshow thateigendirectionswith eigen-

valuesm uch greaterthan � form good param eters.Therefore

,which is a sum ofallthe factors
�a

�a + �
,is a m easure of

thee�ectivenum berofparam etersdeterm ined by thedata.

Thus,the solution to equation (20) is the optim al� that

m atchesthe�
2
S oftheparam etersto thenum berofe�ective

param eters.

For a given form of regularisation E S(s),we are let-

ting the data decide on the optim al� by solving equation

(20).O ccam ’s razor is im plicit in this evidence optim isa-

tion.Foroverly-sm allvaluesof�,them odelparam eterspace

isoverly-large and O ccam ’srazor penalises such an overly-

powerfulm odel;for overly-large valuesof�,the m odelpa-

ram eterspaceisrestricted toalim ited region thatthem odel

can no longer�tto thedata.Som ewherein between thetwo

extrem es is the optim al� that gives a m odelwhich �ts to

the data withoutbeing overly-com plex.

Thereisashortcuttoobtainingan approxim atevalueof

theoptim al� instead ofsolving equation (20)(Bridle etal.

1998).G iven that  is a m easure of the e�ective num ber

ofparam eters,the classicalnum ber ofdegrees offreedom

(ND F) should be N d � .At the optim al�,we thus ex-

pect E D (sM P )=
1

2
�
2
� 1

2
(N d � ).Inserting this and the

expression of �E S(sM P ) from equation (20) into equation

(6),we �nd thatM (sM P )�
1

2
N d.In other words,one can

choosethevalueof� such thatM evaluated attheresulting

m ost probable param eters (sM P ) is equalto halfthe num -

berofdata points.W eem phasisethatthiswillgiveonly an

approxim ate resultforthe optim al� due to the fuzzy asso-

ciation ofND F with N d � ,but it m ay serve as a useful

hack.

2.2.2 Ranking m odels

W e can com pare the di�erent regularisations g and re-

sponses f by exam ining the posterior probability ofg and

f:

P (f;gjd)/ P (djf;g)P (f;g): (22)

IfthepriorP (f;g)isat,then P (djf;g)can beused to

rank the di�erentm odelsand regularisations.W ecan write

P (djf;g)as

P (djf;g)=

Z

P (djf;g;�)P (�)d�; (23)

whereP (djf;g;�)isprecisely theevidencein equation (19).

Asseen in equation (23)above,the regularisation con-

stant � is a nuisance param eter which invariably ends up

being m arginalised over.W e m ight wellexpect the corre-

sponding distribution for � to be sharply peaked,since we

expectthevalueof� tobeestim ablefrom thedata(asshown

in Section 2.2.1);aparticularvalueof� ispreferred asacon-

sequenceofthebalancebetween goodnessof�tand O ccam ’s

razor.Consequently,we can approxim ate P (�jd;f;g) by a

delta function centred on the m ost probable constant, �̂.

The m odel-ranking evidence P (djf;g)in equation (23)can

then be approxim ated by P (djf;g;̂�)in equation (19).

The approxim ation ofusing equation (19)to rank reg-

ularsationsisonly valid ifthe Hessiansofthe di�erentreg-

ularising functions are non-singular.W hen the Hessian is

singular,equation (19) willneed to be m odi�ed to include

a (in�nite)norm alisation constantthatisregularisation de-

pendent.The constantsfordi�erentregularisation schem es

generally willnotcancelwhen oneconsidersevidenceratios,

thusprohibiting onefrom com paring di�erentregularisation

schem es.

O ne can im agine there being m uch debate on the form

ofthepriorP (f;g)thatshould be used.Forexam ple,som e

success has been achieved using m axim um entropy m eth-

ods (e.g. G ull& D aniell1978;Skilling 1989),whose prior

form enforcespositivity in theim age and ism axim ally non-

com m ittalwith regard to m issing data.O nepracticalprob-

lem with using theentropicpriorisitsnon-linearity.In this

work wetakea m odern Bayesian view and argue thatwhile
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wewillalwayshavesom ea prioriprejudiceabouttherecon-

structed im age(forexam ple,favouring zero ux,orinsisting

on positiveim ages),we would do wellto try and learn from

the data itself,assigning series ofsensible priors and using

the evidence to com pare them quantitatively.In this con-

text,we exam ine a sm allnum ber ofsensibly chosen priors

(regularisation schem es),and com putetheevidenceforeach.

W e do not exhaustively seek the prior that m axim izes the

evidence,noting that this will change from object to ob-

ject,and observation to observation.W hat we do provide

is the m echanism by which prior form s can be com pared,

and dem onstrate that good quality reconstructions can be

obtained by optim ising overour setofcandidate priors.In

Section 3.1,we discussthe variousform sofpriorthathave

been used in strong gravitationallensing.

3 A P P LIC A T IO N T O G R AV ITA T IO N A L

LEN SIN G

W e apply the Bayesian form alism developed in the previ-

oussection to sourceinversionsin strong gravitationallens-

ing.Theprocessof�nding thebest-�tting pixellated source

brightnessdistribution given a lenspotentialm odeland an

observed im age hasbeen studied by,forexam ples,W alling-

ton etal.(1996),W arren & D ye (2003),Treu & K oopm ans

(2004),K oopm ans(2005),D ye& W arren (2005)and Brewer

& Lewis (2006).The authors regularised the source inver-

sion in orderto obtain a sm ooth (physical)source intensity

distribution.The form sofregularisation used in thispaper

are addressed in detailin Appendix A.In Section 3.1,we

describe the Bayesian analysis ofsource inversionsin grav-

itationallensing.Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are two exam ples il-

lustrating regularised source inversions.In both exam ples,

we use sim ulated data to dem onstrate forthe �rsttim e the

Bayesian technique ofquantitatively com paring the di�er-

enttypesofregularisation.Finally,Section 3.4 containsad-

ditionaldiscussionsbased on the two exam ples.

3.1 R egularised source inversion

To describetheregularised sourceinversion problem ,wefol-

low W arren & D ye(2003)butin theBayesian language.Let

dj,where j = 1;:::;N d,be the observed im age intensity

valueateach pixeljand letCD bethecovariancem atrix as-

sociated with theim agedata.Letsi,wherei= 1;:::;N s,be

thesource intensity valueateach pixelithatwe would like

to reconstruct.For a given lens potentialand pointspread

function (PSF)m odel,we can constructthe N d-by-N s m a-

trix f that m aps a source plane ofunit intensity pixels to

theim age plane by using thelensequation (a practicaland

fast m ethod to com pute f is described in the appendices

ofTreu & K oopm ans (2004),and an alternative m ethod is

discussed in W allington etal.(1996)).W eidentify E D with
1

2
�
2
(equation (3)) and E S with the quadratic regularising

function whose form is discussed in detailin Appendix A.

The de�nitions and notations in our regularised source in-

version problem are thusidenticalto the Bayesian analysis

in Section 2 with data d and m apping m atrix (response

function) f.Therefore, all equations in Section 2 are im -

m ediately applicable to this source inversion problem ,for

exam ple the m ostprobable (regularised)source intensity is

given by equation (13). W e take as estim ates of the 1-�

uncertainty on each pixelvaluethesquarerootofthecorre-

sponding diagonalelem ent ofthe source covariance m atrix

given by

CS = A
�1

(24)

(here and below,subscript S indicates \source"),where A

is the Hessian de�ned in Section 2.1.Equation (24) di�ers

from the source covariance m atrix used by W arren & D ye

(2003).W ereferthereaderto Appendix B fordetailson the

di�erence.

In sum m ary, to �nd the m ost probable source given

an im age (data) d,a lens and PSF m odel f and a form

of regularisation g,the three steps are:(i) �nd the m ost

likely source intensity,sM L (the unregularised source inver-

sion with � = 0);(ii)solveequation (20)fortheoptim al� of

theparticularform ofregularisation,wheresM P isgiven by

equation (13);(iii) use equations(13)and (24)to com pute

them ostprobablesourceintensity and its1-� errorwith the

optim al� from step (ii).

Havingfound arecipetocom putetheoptim al� and the

m ostprobableinverted sourceintensity sM P foragiven form

ofregularisation g and a lensand PSF m odelf,wecan rank

the di�erent form s ofregularisation.For a given potential

and PSF m odelf,we can com pare the di�erent form s of

regularisation by assum ing the prior on regularisation g to

be atand using equations(22),(23),and (19)to evaluate

P (f;gjd).

In this paper,we consider three quadratic functional

form s ofregularisation:zeroth order,gradient,and curva-

ture (see Appendix A fordetails).These were used in W ar-

ren & D ye (2003) and K oopm ans (2005).The zeroth order

regularisation triestosuppressthenoisein thereconstructed

source brightness distribution as a way to im pose sm ooth-

ness by m inim izing the source intensity at each pixel.The

gradientregularisation triesto m inim izethegradientofthe

source distribution,which is equivalent to m inim izing the

di�erence in the source intensities between adjacent pixels.

Finally,the curvature regularisation m inim izes the curva-

turein thesourcebrightnessdistribution.Thetwo exam ples

in the following subsections apply the three form s ofregu-

larisation to theinversion ofsim ulated data to dem onstrate

the Bayesian regularised source inversion technique.

O ur choice ofusing quadratic functionalform s ofthe

prior is encouraged by the resulting linearity in the inver-

sion.Thelinearity perm itsfastcom putation ofthem axim i-

sation ofthe posteriorwithoutthe risk ofbeing trapped in

a localm axim um during theoptim isation process.However,

the quadratic functionalform s m ay notbe the m ostphysi-

cally m otivated.Forexam ple,positiveand negativevaluesof

thesourceintensity pixelsareequally preferred,even though

weknow thatintensitiesm ustbepositive.W allington etal.

(1996) and W ayth et al. (2005) used m axim um entropy

m ethods that enforced positivity on the source brightness

distribution.Such form softhepriorwould help con�ne the

param eter space ofthe source distribution and result in a

perhaps m ore acceptable reconstruction.The disadvantage

ofusing the entropic prior is its resulting non-linear inver-

sion,though weem phasisethatBayesian analysiscan stillbe

applied tothesesituationsto rank m odels.Anotherexam ple

isBrewer & Lewis (2006) who used priorssuited for astro-

nom icalim ages that are m ostly blank.This form ofprior
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also led to a non-linear system .In the following sections,

we m erely focus on quadratic form s of the prior because

(i) it is com putationale�ciency,and (ii) we could obtain

good quality reconstruction withoutconsidering m ore com -

plex regularisation schem es.

3.2 D em onstration 1:G aussian Sources

3.2.1 Sim ulated data

Asthe�rstexam ple to dem onstrate theBayesian approach

to source inversion, we use the sam e lens potential and

source brightness distribution as that in W arren & D ye

(2003).The lens is a singular isotherm alellipsoid (SIE) at

a redshiftofzd = 0:3 with one-dim ensionalvelocity disper-

sion of260km s
�1
,axis ratio of0:75,and sem i-m ajor axis

position angle of40 degrees (from verticalin counterclock-

wise direction).W e use K orm ann,Schneider& Bartelm ann

(1994)fortheSIE m odel.W eassum eaat�-CD M universe

with cosm ologicalparam eters of
 m = 0:3 and 
 � = 0:7.

The im age pixels are square and have sizes 0:0500 in each

direction.W e use 100 � 100 im age pixels (Nd = 10000) in

the sim ulated data.

W em odelthesource ashaving two identicalG aussians

with variance 0:05
00
and peak intensity of1.0 in arbitrary

units.Thesourceredshiftiszs = 3:0.W esetthesourcepix-

elsto be halfthe size ofthe im age pixels(0:02500)and have

30 � 30 source pixels (Ns = 900).Fig.1 shows the source

in the left-hand panelwith the caustic curveofthe SIE po-

tential.O ne ofthe G aussians is located within the astroid

caustic and the otheriscentred outside the caustic.

Toobtain thesim ulated data,weusetheSIE lensm odel

and the lens equation to m ap the source intensity to the

im age plane.W e then convolve the resulting im age with a

G aussian PSF whose FW HM is 0:08
00
and add G aussian

noise ofvariance 0:067 to the convolved im age.Forsim plic-

ity,thenoiseisuncorrelated,which isa good approxim ation

to realisticnoisewith m inim alchargetransferand drizzling.

Theright-hand panelofFig.1showsthesim ulated datawith

the criticalcurve ofthe SIE m odel.

3.2.2 M ostlikely inverted source

W e use the originalSIE potential,PSF and G aussian noise

m odels of the sim ulated data for the source inversion to

dem onstrate the technique.

TheappendicesofTreu & K oopm ans(2004)describea

com putationally e�cientm ethod to constructthefm atrix.

Following them ethod,wediscretizetheSIE potentialto the

100� 100 grid and m odelthePSF on a 5� 5 grid (which is

a su�cientsize sincethe5� 5 grid centred on theG aussian

PSF ofFW HM 0.08" contains 99.99 per cent ofthe total

intensity).Subsequently,forevery im age pixelj,weusethe

lensequation to trace to the source plane labelled by pixels

iand interpolate to getthe elem entsofunblurred f.Lastly,

we m ultiply the unblurred f by the blurring (convolution)

operator constructed from the 5� 5 PSF m odelto get the

fullf m atrix.W ith j = 1;:::;N d and i = 1;:::;N s,the

m atrix fislarge (10000� 900)butfortunately sparse.

In the right-hand panelofFig.1,the dotted lines on

thesim ulated data m ark an annularregion wheretheim age

pixels m ap to the �nite source plane.In other words,the

im age pixels within the dotted annulus correspond to the

non-em pty rows ofthe f m atrix.The annular region thus

m arksthesetofdata thatwillbe used forthesource inver-

sion process.

W ith the fm atrix and the data ofsim ulated im age in-

tensitiesin theannulus,wecan constructm atrix F and vec-

tor D using equations (9) and (10)
4
for the unregularised

inversion (the m ostlikely source intensity,in Bayesian lan-

guage). W e use UM FPACK
5
for sparse m atrix inversions

and determ inant calculations. W e com pute the inverse of

the m atrix F and apply equation (8)to getthe m ostlikely

source intensity.Using UM FPACK ,the com putation tim e

for the inversion ofF,a 900� 900 m atrix in this exam ple,

is only � 20 seconds on a 3.6 G Hz CPU.Setting � = 0

(im plicit in A) in equation (24),we obtain the covariance

m atrix ofthe inverted source intensity and hence the 1-�

errorand the signal-to-noise ratio.

The top row ofFig.2 showstheunregularised inverted

source intensity in the left-hand panel,the 1-� errorofthe

intensity in the m iddle panel,and the signal-to-noise ratio

in the right-hand panel.The unregularised inverted source

intensity is sm oother inside than outside the caustic curve

becausethesourcepixelswithin thecaustichaveadditional

constraints due to higher im age m ultiplicities.The higher

im age m ultiplicitiesalso explain thelowerm agnitudeofthe

1-� error inside the caustic curve. D espite the noisy re-

construction especially outside the caustic curve,the two

G aussian sourceshavesigni�cantsignal-to-noisein theright-

hand panel.Theseresultsagreewith Fig.2 in W arren & D ye

(2003).

The bottom row ofFig.2 showsthe sim ulated data in

the left-hand panel(from Fig.1 for com parison purposes),

thereconstructed data (from them ostlikely inverted source

in the top left-hand paneland the f m atrix) in the m iddle

panel,and theresidual(thedi�erencebetween thesim ulated

and reconstructed data)in theright-hand panel.Theannu-

lar region containing the data used for inversion is m arked

by dotted lines in the reconstructed and residualim ages.

Visualinspection oftheresidualim ageshowsthatpixelsin-

side the annulus are slightly less noisy than those outside.

Thisisdue to over-�tting with the unregularised inversion.

As we willsee in the next subsection,O ccam ’s razor that

is incorporated in the Bayesian analysis willpenalise such

overly-powerfulm odels.

3.2.3 M ostprobable inverted source

Having obtained them ostlikely inverted source,wecan cal-

culate the m ostprobable source ofa given form ofregulari-

sation with agiven valueoftheregularisation constant� us-

ing equation (13).In therem ainderofthissection,wefocus

on thethreeform sofregularisation (zeroth-order,gradient,

and curvature) discussed in Appendix A.For each form of

regularisation,wenum erically solveequation (20)fortheop-

tim alvalue ofregularisation constant� using equation (13)

4 The sum m ationsassociated with the m atrix m ultiplicationsin
equations (9) and (10) are now sum m ed over the pixels in the
annulus instead ofallthe pixels on the im age plane.
5 a sparse m atrix package developed by Tim othy A .D avis,U ni-
versity ofFlorida
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Figure 1.Left-hand panel:The sim ulated G aussian sources with peak intensities of1.0 and FW H M of0:0500,shown with the astroid
caustic curve ofthe SIE potential.R ight-hand panel:Thesim ulated im age ofthe G aussian sources(afterconvolution with G aussian PSF
and addition ofnoise,as described in the text).The solid line is the criticalcurve ofthe SIE potential,and the dotted lines m ark the
annular region where the source grid m aps using the m apping m atrix f.

Table 1.Theoptim alregularisation constantforeach ofthethree
form sofregularisation forthe inversion oftwo G aussian sources.
The log evidence, (the right hand side ofequation (20)),and
the �2 evaluated at the optim alregularisation constant are also
listed.The num ber of data pixels in the annulus for inversion,
N annulus,and three possible form s of constructing the reduced
�2 are shown.

R egularisation zeroth-order gradient curvature

�̂ 17.7 34.2 68.5
logP (d ĵ�;f;g) 5086 5367 5410

 = Ns � �̂Tr(A�1 C) 536 287 177
�
2 = 2E D 3583 3856 4019
N annulus 4325 4325 4325

�
2
=N annulus 0.83 0.89 0.93

�
2
=(N annulus � Ns) 1.05 1.12 1.17

�
2
=(N annulus � ) 0.95 0.95 0.97

forthevaluesofsM P .Table1 showstheoptim alregularisa-

tion constant,�̂,foreach ofthethreeform sofregularisation.

Thetablealso includesthevalueoftheevidencein equation

(19)evaluated at�̂,which isneeded forrankingthedi�erent

form sofregularisation in the nextsubsection.

Fig. 3 veri�es the optim isation results for the gradi-

entform ofregularisation.The evidencein dot-dashed lines

(rescaled)isindeed a sharply-peaked function of�,justify-

ing the delta-function approxim ation;the optim alregulari-

sation constant�̂ = 34:2 (listed in Table1)ism arked by the

crossing point ofthe dashed and dotted lines,dem onstrat-

ing the balance between goodness of �t and sim plicity of

m odelthatm axim ising the evidence achieves.The plots of

equations(20)and (19)forzeroth-orderand curvature reg-

ularisationslook sim ilarto Fig.3 and are thusnotshown.
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Figure 3.To dem onstrate the � optim isation process,equations
(19) and (20) are plotted as functions of� for the gradient reg-
ularisation.The left-hand side and right-hand side of equation
(20) are in dashed lines and dotted lines,respectively. The log
evidence in equation (19) is shown in solid lines.The evidence,
which asbeen rescaled to � ton the graph,isin dot-dashed lines.
The left and right verticalaxes are for equation (20) and (19),
respectively.The crossing point ofthe left-hand side and right-
hand sideofequation (20)givestheoptim al�̂,theposition where
the log evidence (hence evidence) obtains itsm axim um .

In Table 1,we constructed three reduced �
2
using the

ND F as N annulus, N annulus � Ns, or N annulus � , where

N annulus is the num berofdata pixels used in the inversion

and recallN s is the num berofsource pixelsreconstructed.

In each ofthe three form sofregularisation,the reduced �
2
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Figure 2.U nregularised inversion ofG aussian sources.Top left-hand panel:the m ostlikely reconstructed source intensity distribution.
The intensities outside the caustic curve ofthe potentialm odelare not well-reconstructed due to fewer constraints (lower im age m ulti-
plicities)outsidethecausticcurve.Top m iddlepanel:the1-� erroroftheinverted sourceintensity.Theerrorissm allerinsidethecaustics
dueto additionalm ultipleim ageconstraints.Top right-hand panel:thesignal-to-noiseratio oftheinverted sourceintensity.Thepresence
ofthe G aussian sourcesisclearin thispaneleven though the reconstruction in the top left-hand panelisnoisy.Bottom left-hand panel:
the sim ulated data.Bottom m iddle panel:the reconstructed im age using the m ostlikely reconstructed source (top left-hand panel) and
the fm atrix from the potentialand PSF m odels.R econstructed data iscon� ned to an annularregion thatm apson to the source plane.
Bottom right-hand panel:the residualim age obtained by subtracting the bottom m iddle panelfrom the bottom left-hand panel.The
interiorofthe annularregion islessnoisy than the exterior,indicating thatthe unregularised reconstructed source is� tting to the noise
in the sim ulated data.

with ND F = N annulus �  is closest to 1.0, which is the

criterion com m only used to determ ine the goodness of�t.

This supports our interpretation of the ,the right-hand

side ofequation (20),as the num berof\good" param eters

determ ined by thedata.Thevaluesofthereduced �2 isnot

strictly 1.0 because Bayesian analysis determ ines the opti-

m al � by m axim izing the evidence instead of setting the

reduced �
2 to 1.0.

For each of the three form s of regularisation and its

optim al regularisation constant listed in Table 1, we use

equations(13)and (24)to obtain the m ostprobable source

intensity and its 1-� error.Fig.4 shows the m ost probable

source intensity (left-hand panels), the 1-� error (m iddle

panels),and thesignal-to-noiseratio (right-hand panels)for

zeroth-order(top row),gradient(m iddlerow)and curvature

(bottom row)regularisations.Thepanelsin each colum n are

plotted on thesam escalesin orderto com pare thedi�erent

form s ofregularisation.The regularised inverted sourcesin

the left-hand panels clearly show the two G aussians for all

three regularisations.Curvature regularisation results in a

sm oothersourcereconstruction than gradientregularisation

which in turn givessm oothersourceintensitiesthan zeroth-

order regularisation.The 1-� errors in the m iddle colum n

also indicates the increase in the sm oothness ofthe source

from zeroth-ordertogradienttocurvatureregularisation due

toa decreasein theerror.Thissm oothnessbehaviouragrees

with our claim in Appendix A that regularisations associ-

ated with higher derivatives in generalresult in sm oother

sourcereconstructions.Sincetheerrorin them iddlecolum n

decreases from the top to the bottom panel,the signal-to-

noise ofthe source reconstruction increases in that order.

Looking closely at the 1-� error in the m iddle colum n for

gradientand curvatureregularisations,thepixelsin theleft

and bottom bordershavelargererrorvalues.Thiscan beex-

plained by the explicit form s ofregularisation in equations

(A2)and (A3).Thepixelsatthebottom and leftbordersare

only constrained by theirvaluesrelativeto theirneighbours,

whereas the pixels at the top and right borders have addi-

tionalconstraintson theirvaluesdirectly (lasttwo term sin

the equations).Visually,we observe thatthe source recon-

struction with curvatureregularisation m atchestheoriginal

source in Fig.1 the best.In the next subsection,we will

quantitatively justify that curvature regularisation is pre-
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Figure 4.Theregularised sourceinversionsofG aussian sourceswith zeroth-order,gradientand curvature regularisations.Top row,from
left to right:m ost probable inverted source,the 1-� error,and the signal-to-noise ratio with zeroth-order regularisation.M iddle row,
from leftto right:sam e astop row butwith gradientregularisation.Bottom row,from leftto right:sam e astop row butwith curvature
regularisation.The panels in each colum n are plotted on the sam e scales forcom parison am ong the di� erentform sofregularisation.

ferred overgradientand zeroth-orderregularisationsin this

exam ple with two G aussian sources.

In Fig. 5, we show the reconstructed im age and the

im age residualfor the m ost probable inverted source with

curvature regularisation.W e om itthe analogous �guresfor

zeroth-orderand gradientregularisationsbecause they look

very sim ilar to Fig.5.The left-hand panelisthe sim ulated

data in Fig.1 that is shown for convenience for com par-

ing to the reconstructed data.The m iddle panelis the re-

constructed data obtained by m ultiplying thecorresponding

regularised inverted sourcein Fig.4bythefm appingm atrix

(only the pixelswithin theannulus[dotted lines]are recon-

structed due to the �nite source grid and PSF).The right-

hand panelistheresidualim age,which isthedi�erencebe-

tween the sim ulated and the reconstructed data.The slight

di�erence am ong the reconstructed data ofthe three form s

of regularisations is the am ount of noise. Since the m ost

probable inverted source gets less noisy from zeroth-order

to gradient to curvature regularisation, the reconstructed

data also getslessnoisy in thatorder.The residualim ages

ofallthreeform sofregularisation look alm ostidenticaland
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Figure 5. The im age residual for curvature regularised source inversion with G aussian sources.From left to right: sim ulated data,
reconstructed data using the corresponding m ost probable inverted source in Fig.4,and the residualequalling the di� erence between
sim ulated and reconstructed data.The reconstructed data is restricted to the annulus m arked by dotted lines that is m apped from the
� nite source grid using f.The noise in the residualim age ism ore uniform com pared to that ofthe unregularised inversion in Fig.2.

m atch the input(uniform G aussian)noise,a sign ofproper

source reconstruction.

In contrast to the residualim age forthe unregularised

case in Fig.2,the noise in the residualim age in Fig.5 is

m oreuniform .ThisisO ccam ’srazorin action -thepresence

ofregularisation preventstheover-�ttingtothenoisewithin

the annulus.Foreach form ofregularisation,the value of�̂

(Table 1) is optim alsince it leads to the residualim age in

Fig.5 having the input noise,which is uniform G aussian

noise in our exam ple.Ifwe over-regularise (i.e.,use overly

large �),then we expect the m odelto no longer �t to the

data.Thisisshown in Fig.6 which wereobtained using cur-

vature regularisation with � = 2000.The panels in the �g-

urearedisplayed in thesam eway asin Fig.2.Theinverted

source (top left-hand panel) in Fig.6 shows the sm earing

ofthe two G aussian sources due to overly-m inim ized cur-

vature am ong adjacentpixels.The resulting residualim age

(bottom right-hand panel)in Fig.6 thusshowsarcfeatures

thatare not�tted by them odel.However,notethatthein-

ferred signal-to-noise ratio in the source plane isvery high;

m odelsthatoverly-regularisethesourceintensitiesgivepre-

cise (with sm allm agnitudes for the error) but inaccurate

results.Such overly-regularised m odels lead to low values

ofthe evidence,which is the quantity to consider for the

goodnessofreconstruction.W eseek an accuratereconstruc-

tion ofthesource,and asignal-to-noiseratiothataccurately

reects the noise in the data.The com parison am ong the

unregularised,optim ally regularised and overly-regularised

inversionsshowsthepoweroftheBayesian approach to ob-

jectively determ ine the optim al �̂ (ofa given form ofreg-

ularisation) that m inim izes the residualwithout �tting to

the noise.In the nextsubsection,we willsee how Bayesian

analysiscan also beused to determ inethepreferred form of

regularisation given the selection ofregularisations.

3.2.4 O ptim alform ofregularisation

In theprevioussubsection,weshowed how Bayesian analysis

allowed usto determ ine objectively the optim alregularisa-

tion constantfora given form ofregularisation by m axim iz-

ing theevidencein equation (19).In thissubsection welook

forthe optim alform ofregularisation given the selection of

regularisations.

Since there is no obvious prior on the regularisation,

we assum e that the prior on the regularisation is at.In

this case, the di�erent form s of regularisation is ranked

by the value of P (djf;g) in equation (23).Since the evi-

denceP (djf;g;�)issharply peaked at�̂ (asseen in Fig.3),

P (djf;g) can be approxim ated by P (djf;g;̂�).The values

of the evidence P (djf;g;̂�) in Table 1 indicate that the

evidence for curvature regularisation is � e43 and � e324

higher than that of gradient and zeroth-order regularisa-

tions,respectively.Therefore,curvature regularisation with

the highest evidence is preferred to zeroth-order and gra-

dient for the two G aussian sources.In quantitative term s,

curvature regularisation is � e
43

m ore probable than gra-

dient regularisation, which is � e281 m ore probable than

zeroth-order regularisation.This agrees with our com m ent

based on Fig.4 in Section 3.2.3 thatvisually,curvaturereg-

ularisation leadstoan inverted sourcethatbestm atchesthe

originalsource oftwo G aussians.

Thevaluesofthereduced �
2
using ND F = N annulus� 

in Table1show thatcurvatureregularisation hasthehighest

reduced �
2 am ong the three form s of regularisation. The

higher�
2
valuem eansahigherm is�tduetofewerdegreesof

freedom (with m orecorrelated adjacentpixels)in curvature

regularisation. Nonetheless, the m is�t is noise dom inated

since Fig.5 shows uniform residualand the reduced �
2
is

� 1:0.Therefore,the evidence optim isation isselecting the

sim plestm odelofthe three regularisation schem esthat�ts

to the data,enforcing O ccam ’srazor.

Forgeneralsourcebrightnessdistributions,onem ay ex-

pect that curvature regularisation with its com plex struc-

ture willalways be preferred to the sim plistic gradientand

zeroth-order form s ofregularisation.W e show that this is

not the case by considering the source inversion of a box

source (region ofuniform intensity) and two point sources

asournextexam ple.
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Figure 6.O verly-regularised source inversion ofG aussian sources using curvature regularisation with � = 2000.Top row:the overly-
regularised sourceshowssm earing oftheoriginaltwo G aussians(left-hand panel),the1-� errorofthesourceintensity (m iddlepanel),and
the signal-to-noise ratio (right-hand panel).Bottom row:sim ulated data (left-hand panel),reconstructed data using the reconstructed
source in the top left-hand paneland the f m apping m atrix (m iddle panel),and the im age residualshowing arc features due to the
overly-regularised inverted source (right-hand panel).

3.3 D em onstration 2:box and point sources

3.3.1 Sim ulated data

Togeneratethesim ulated dataofthebox and pointsources,

wekeep thefollowing thingsthesam easthosein theexam -

pleoftwo G aussian sources:num berofsourcepixels,source

pixelsize,num berofim age pixels,im age pixelsize,SIE po-

tentialm odel,and PSF m odel.The variance oftheuniform

uncorrelated G aussian noiseforthebox and pointsourcesis

0.049,which leads to the sam e signal-to-noise ratio within

theannularregion asthatin thetwoG aussian sources.Fig.7

showsthe box source and two pointsourcesofunitintensi-

tieswith thecausticcurvesoftheSIE in theleft-hand panel,

and the sim ulated im age in the right-hand panel.

W e follow the sam e procedure as that in the previous

exam ple oftwo G aussian sources to obtain the m ost likely

inverted source,them ostprobableinverted sourceofagiven

form ofregularisation,and the optim alform ofregularisa-

tion.Furtherm ore,weplottheresultsin thesam eform atas

thatin the exam ple oftwo G aussian sourcesin Section 3.2.

3.3.2 M ostlikely inverted source,m ostprobable inverted

source,and optim alform ofregularisation

Figs.8 showsthem ostlikely inverted source in thetop row

and the corresponding im age residualin the bottom row.

Sim ilarto Fig.2,the m ostlikely inverted source in the top

left-hand panelofFig.8 haspoorly constrained pixelsout-

side the caustic curves due to lower im age m ultiplicities.

Theresidualim agein thebottom right-hand panelofFig.8

showsslightover-�tting to the noise inside the annulus.

For regularised inversions,we solve equation (20) for

the optim al regularisation constant for each of the three

form s ofregularisation.W e list the optim alregularisation

constants,�̂,and theassociated log evidenceevaluated at�̂

in Table 2.Fig.9 shows the m ostprobable inverted source

using theoptim alregularisation constantin Table2 foreach

ofthe three form s of regularisation.By visualinspection,

the inverted source intensities (left-hand panels) with gra-

dient regularisation m atches the originalsource brightness

distribution (Fig.7)the bestsince curvature regularisation

overly-sm ears the sharp edges and zeroth-order regularisa-

tion leads to higher background noise. This is supported

quantitatively by thevaluesoftheevidencein Table 2 with

thehighestvalueforgradientregularisation (which is� e
37

m ore probable than curvature regularisation and � e
222

m oreprobablethan zeroth-orderregularisation).Again,this

exam pleillustratesthatthesignal-to-noiseratiodoesnotde-

term inetheoptim alregularisation -theright-hand panelsof

Fig.9 show thatcurvatureregularisation leadsto the high-

est signal-to-noise ratio, but the Bayesian analysis objec-

tively ranksgradientovercurvature!Finally,Fig.10 shows
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Table 2.Theoptim alregularisation constantforeach ofthethree
form sofregularisation forthe inversion ofbox and pointsources.
Thelog evidence evaluated attheoptim alregularisation constant
isalso listed.

R egularisation zeroth-order gradient curvature

�̂ 19.8 21.0 17.1
logP (d ĵ�;f;g) 6298 6520 6483

thereconstructed im age(m iddlepanel)and theim ageresid-

ual(right-hand panel)usingthegradientregularisation.The

corresponding plotsforthe zeroth-orderand curvature reg-

ularisationsare sim ilarand hence are notshown.

3.4 D iscussion

3.4.1 Preferred form ofregularisation

Thetwo exam plesofsourceinversion considered in Sections

3.2 and 3.3 show thatthe form ofregularisation thatisop-

tim ally selected in the Bayesian approach depends on the

natureofthesource.G enerally,with thethreeform sofreg-

ularisation considered,curvature regularisation ispreferred

for sm ooth sources and gradient (or even zeroth-order) is

preferred forsourceswith sharp intensity variations.In the

two exam ples of source inversion, we found that at least

one ofthe three considered form s ofregularisation (which

isnotalwaysthe curvature form )allowed usto reconstruct

successfully the originalsource in the inversion.Therefore,

we did not need to consider other form s ofregularisation.

Nonetheless,this does notpreclude other form s ofregular-

isation to be used.Even with additionaltypes ofregulari-

sation,Bayesian analysis can always be used to choose the

optim alone from the selection ofform sofregularisation.

3.4.2 O ptim alnum ber ofsource pixels

So far, we have not discussed the size and the region of

thesourcepixelsto use.In both dem onstration exam plesin

Sections 3.2 and 3.3,we used source pixels that were half

the size ofthe im age pixels.In reality,one has to �nd the

source region and the size ofsource pixelsto use.

The selection ofthe source pixelsize fora given source

region can be accom plished using Bayesian analysis in the

m odelcom parison step ofSection 2.2.2(thesizeofthesource

pixelsispartoffsince di�erentsource pixelssizesresultin

di�erent m atrices f).W e �nd that source pixels sizes that

aretoo largedo nothaveenough degreesoffreedom to �tto

thedata.O n theotherhand,sourcepixelsthataretoosm all

willresultin som esourcepixelsbeing excluded in thefm a-

trix (using thefconstruction m ethod in Treu & K oopm ans

(2004)),which leadsto a failurein them ostlikely sourcein-

version since som e pixels willbe unconstrained.Therefore,

for �xed pixelsizes over a source region (which our codes

assum e),the m inim um source pixelsize willbe set by the

m inim um m agni�cation overthe source region.To im prove

theresolution in areaswherethereism oreinform ation,one

would need touseadaptivegrids.D ye& W arren (2005)have

used adaptivegridsin theirsourceinversion routine,and we

are also in the process ofdeveloping a code with adaptive

gridding that willappear in a future paper.O ur m ethods

di�erfrom thatofD ye& W arren (2005)in thatwefollow a

Bayesian approach and can thusquantitatively com parethe

form s ofregularisation and the structure ofsource pixella-

tion.

At this stage,we cannot com pare di�erent source re-

gionssincetheannularregion on theim ageplanethatm aps

to the source plane changes when the source region is al-

tered.Recallthatwe only use the data within the annulus

forsource inversion.Iftheannularregion changes,thedata

for inversion also changes.For m odelcom parison between

di�erent data sets,we would need to know the norm alisa-

tion in equation (22),which we do not.Therefore,the best

we can do in term s ofsource region selection is to pick a

region that is large enough to enclose the entire lum inous

source,butsm allenough to nothavethecorresponding an-

nularregion exceedingtheim ageregion wherewehavedata.

O nce the source region is selected,we can apply Bayesian

analysisto determ ine the optim alsource pixelsize (subject

tothem inim um lim itdiscussed above)and theoptim alform

ofregularisation given the data.

4 C O N C LU SIO N S A N D FU R T H ER W O R K

W e introduced and applied Bayesian analysis to the prob-

lem ofregularised source inversion in strong gravitational

lensing.In the �rstlevelofBayesian inference,we obtained

the m ostprobable inverted source ofa given lens potential

and PSF m odelf,a given form ofregularisation g and an

associated regularisation constant �;in the second levelof

inference,we used the evidence P (dj�;f;g) to obtain the

optim al� and rank thedi�erentform sofregularisation,as-

sum ing atpriorsin � and g.

W e considered three di�erent types of regularisation

(zeroth-order,gradientand curvature)forsourceinversions.

O fthesethree,thepreferred form ofregularisation depended

on theintrinsicshapeofthesourceintensity distribution:in

general,thesm ootherthe source,the higherthederivatives

ofthe source intensity in the preferred form ofregularisa-

tion.In the dem onstrated exam ples of�rst two G aussian

sources,and then abox with pointsources,weoptim ised the

evidenceP (dj�;f;g)and num erically solved fortheregular-

isation constantforeach ofthethreeform sofregularisation.

By com paring theevidence ofeach regularisation evaluated

attheoptim al�,wefound thatthecurvatureregularisation

waspreferred with thehighestvalueofevidenceforthetwo

G aussian sources,and gradientregularisation waspreferred

forthe box with pointsources.

The study ofthe three form s ofregularisation dem on-

strated the Bayesian technique used to com pare di�erent

regularisation schem es objectively.The m ethod is general,

and the evidence can be used to rank other form s ofreg-

ularisation,including non-quadratic form s (e.g.m axim um

entropy m ethods) that lead to non-linear inversions (e.g.

W allington etal.1996;W ayth etal.2005;Brewer & Lewis

2006).W e restricted ourselves to linear inversion problem s

with quadratic form s ofregularising function for com puta-

tionale�ciency.

In thedem onstration oftheBayesian techniqueforreg-

ularised sourceinversion,weassum ed G aussian noise,which

m ay not be applicable to realdata.In particular,Poisson

noise m ay be m ore appropriate for realdata,but the use
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Figure 7.Left-hand panel:The sim ulated box and point sources with intensities of1.0,shown with the astroid caustic curve ofthe
SIE potential.R ight-hand panel:The sim ulated im age ofthe box and pointsources (after convolution with G aussian PSF and addition
ofnoise as described in the text).The solid line is the criticalcurve ofthe SIE potentialand the dotted lines m ark the annular region
where the source grid m apsusing the fm apping m atrix.

ofPoisson noise distributions would lead to non-linear in-

versionsthatwe tried to avoid forcom putationale�ciency.

Nonetheless,the Bayesian m ethod ofusing the evidence to

rank the di�erent m odels (including noise m odels) is still

valid,irrespective ofthe linearity in the inversions.

W e could also use Bayesian analysis to determ ine the

optim al size of source pixels for the reconstruction. The

caveat is to ensure that the annular region on the im age

plane where the source plane m apsisunchanged for di�er-

ent pixelsizes.Currently the sm allest pixelsize is lim ited

by the region oflow m agni�cations on the source plane.In

orderto usesm allerpixelsin regionsofhigh m agni�cations,

adaptive source gridding is needed.This has been studied

by D ye & W arren (2005),and we are currently upgrading

ourcodesto include this.

The Bayesian approach can also be applied to poten-

tial reconstruction on a pixellated potential grid. Bland-

ford, Surpi & K undi�c (2001) proposed a m ethod to per-

turbatively and iteratively correct the lens potentialfrom

a starting m odel by solving a �rst order partial di�eren-

tialequation.This m ethod hasbeen studied by K oopm ans

(2005)and Suyu & Blandford (2006).Theperturbation dif-

ferentialequation can be written in term s ofm atrices for

a pixellated source brightness distribution and a pixellated

potential,and thepotentialcorrection ofeach iteration can

beobtained viaalinearm atrix inversion.Thispixellated po-

tentialreconstruction isvery sim ilarto thesource inversion

problem and we are currently studying it in the Bayesian

fram ework.

The Bayesian analysis introduced in thispaperis gen-

eraland wasso naturally applicable to both thesource and

potentialreconstructionsin stronggravitationallensingthat

wefeeltheBayesian approach could beusefulin otherprob-

lem sinvolving m odelcom parison.
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Figure 8.U nregularised source inversion ofbox and point sources.Top left-hand panel:the m ost likely reconstructed source intensity
distribution.The intensities outside the caustic curve ofthe potentialm odelare not well-reconstructed due to fewer constraints (lower
im agem ultiplicities)outside the caustic curve.Top m iddlepanel:the 1-� errorofthe inverted sourceintensity.Theerrorissm allerinside
the caustics due additionalm ultiple im age constraints.Top right-hand panel:the signal-to-noise ratio ofthe inverted source intensity.
Bottom left-hand panel:the sim ulated data.Bottom m iddle panel:the reconstructed im age using the m ost likely reconstructed source
(top left-hand panel) and the f m atrix from the potentialand PSF m odels.R econstructed data is con� ned to an annular region that
m aps on to the source plane.Bottom right-hand panel:the residualim age obtained by subtracting the bottom m iddle panelfrom the
bottom left-hand panel.The interior ofthe annular region is less noisy than the exterior,indicating that the reconstructed im age is
� tting to the noise in the sim ulated data.
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A P P EN D IX A : FO R M S O F R EG U LA R ISA T IO N

W e consider the three m ost com m on quadratic functional

form s of the regularisation found in the local literature:

\zeroth-order," \gradient," and \curvature" (Press et al.

1992,x18.4 and x18.5).For clarity reasons,we use explicit

index and sum m ation notation instead of vector and m a-

trix notation forthe expression ofthe regularising function

E S(s).

Zeroth-O rder regularisation is the sim plest case. The

functionalform is

E S(s)=
1

2

N sX

i= 1

s
2
i; (A1)

and itsHessian isthe identity operatorC = I.Thisform of

regularisation triesto m inim izetheintensity atevery source

pixelasa way tosm ooth thesourceintensity distribution.It

introduces no correlation between the reconstruction pixel

values.

To discuss gradient and curvature form s ofregularisa-

tion,welabelthepixelsby theirx and y locations(i.e.,have

two labels(i1;i2)foreach pixellocation instead ofonly one

label(i) as in Section 3.1) since the m athem atical struc-

ture and nom enclature of the two form s of regularisation

are clearerwith the two-dim ensionallabelling.Letsi1;i2 be

the source intensity at pixel(i1;i2),where i1 and i2 range

from i1 = 1;:::;N 1s and i2 = 1;:::;N 2s.The totalnum ber

ofsource pixels is thus N s = N 1sN 2s.It is not di�cult to

translate the labelling ofpixels on a rectangular grid from
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Figure 9.The regularised source inversionsofbox and pointsourceswith zeroth-order,gradientand curvature regularisations.Top row,
from leftto right:m ostprobableinverted source,the 1-� error,and the signal-to-noiseratio with zeroth-orderregularisation.M iddlerow,
from leftto right:sam e astop row butwith gradientregularisation.Bottom row,from leftto right:sam e astop row butwith curvature
regularisation.The panels in each colum n are plotted on the sam e scales forcom parison am ong the di� erentform sofregularisation.

two dim ensionsto one dim ension forBayesian analysis.For

exam ple,one way isto leti= i1 + (i2 � 1)N2s.

A form ofgradientregularisation is

E S(s) =
1

2

N 1s�1X

i1= 1

N 2sX

i2= 1

[si1;i2 � si1+ 1;i2]
2

+
1

2

N 1sX

i1= 1

N 2s�1X

i2= 1

[si1;i2 � si1;i2+ 1]
2

+
1

2

N 1sX

i1= 1

s
2
i1;N 2s

+
1

2

N 2sX

i2= 1

s
2
N 1s;i2

: (A2)

The�rsttwoterm sareproportionaltothegradientvaluesof

thepixels,sothisform ofregularisation triestom inim izethe

di�erence in theintensity between adjacentpixels.The last

twoterm scan beviewed asgradientterm sifweassum ethat

the source intensities outside the grid are zeros.Although

the non-singularity ofthe Hessian ofE S isnotrequired for

equation (13) since equation (A2) is ofthe form E S(s) =
1

2
s
T
Cs,these lasttwo term sensure thatthe Hessian ofE S
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Figure 10.The im age residualforgradientregularised source inversion with box and pointsources.From leftto right:sim ulated data,
reconstructed data using the corresponding m ost probable inverted source in Fig.9,and the residualequalling the di� erence between
sim ulated and reconstructed data.The reconstructed data is restricted to the annulus m arked by dotted lines that is m apped from the
� nite source grid using f.The noise in the residualim age ism ore uniform com pared to that ofthe unregularised inversion in Fig.8.

isnon-singularand lead to sreg = 0.The non-singularity of

the Hessian ofE S (i.e.,detC 6= 0) is crucialto the m odel

com parison processdescribed in Section 2.2.2 thatrequires

the evaluation ofthe log evidence in equation (19).

A form ofcurvatureregularisation is

E S(s) =
1

2

N 1s�2X

i1= 1

N 2sX

i2= 1

[si1;i2 � 2si1+ 1;i2 + si1+ 2;i2]
2

+
1

2

N 1sX

i1= 1

N 2s�2X

i2= 1

[si1;i2 � 2si1;i2+ 1 + si1;i2+ 2]
2

+
1

2

N 1sX

i1= 1

[si1;N 2s�1 � si1;N 2s
]
2

+
1

2

N 2sX

i2= 1

[sN 1s�1;i 2 � sN 1s;i2]
2

+
1

2

N 1sX

i1= 1

s
2
i1;N 2s

+
1

2

N 2sX

i2= 1

s
2
N 1s;i2

: (A3)

The �rsttwo term sm easure the second derivatives(curva-

ture)in the x and y directionsofthe pixels.The rem aining

term s are added to enforce our a prioripreference towards

a blank im age with non-singularHessian (im portantforthe

m odelranking)thatgivessreg = 0.In essence,them ajority

ofthe source pixels have curvature regularisation,but two

sidesofthe bordering pixelsthatdo nothave neighbouring

pixelsfortheconstruction ofcurvatureterm shavegradient

and zeroth-orderterm sinstead.

Itisnotdi�cultto verify thatallthree form s ofregu-

larisation have sreg = 0 in the expansion in equation (12).

Therefore,equation (13) for the m ost probable solution is

applicable,asasserted in Section 3.1.

None of the three form s of regularisation im pose the

source intensity to be positive.In fact,equations (A1) to

(A3)suggestthatthesourceintensitiesareequally likely to

be positive ornegative based on only the prior.

In principle,onecan continuetheprocessand construct

regularisations of higher derivatives. Regularisations with

higherderivativesusually im ply sm oothersourcereconstruc-

tions,asthe correlations introduced by the gradientopera-

tor extend over larger distances.D epending on the nature

ofthe source,regularisations ofhigherderivativesm ay not

necessarily be preferred over those oflower derivatives:as-

tronom icalsourcestend to befairly com pact.Therefore,we

restrictourselvesto thethree lowestderivativeform softhe

regularisation forthe source inversion problem .

A P P EN D IX B : EX P LA N A T IO N O F T H E

SO U R C E C O VA R IA N C E M A T R IX IN

B A Y ESIA N A N A LY SIS

N otation

Expressed in term sofm atrix and vectorm ultiplications,re-

callequation (1)forthe im age intensity vectoris

d = fs + n; (B1)

where f is the lensing (response) m atrix, s is the source

intensity vector and n is the noise vector.Recallequation

(3)is

E D (s)=
1

2
(fs � d)

T
C
�1

D (fs � d); (B2)

where CD = hnn
T
i is the im age noise covariance m atrix.

W e write the priorexponentas

�E S(s)=
1

2
s
T
S
�1
s; (B3)

where,for sim plicity,we have set sreg = 0 and E S(0) = 0

(valid fortheregularisation schem esconsidered in Appendix

A),and S = hss
T
iisthe a priorisource covariance m atrix.

Com paring to equation (12),S = (�C)
�1
.Com bining equa-

tions(B2)and (B3),the exponentofthe posterioris

M (s) = E D (s)+ �E S(s)

=
1

2
(fs � d)

T
C
�1

D (fs � d)+
1

2
s
T
S
�1
s: (B4)

M ost likely estim ate

The m ostlikely estim ate isgiven by r E D (sM L)= 0,which

gives
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f
T
C
�1

D (fsM L � d)= 0: (B5)

Rearranging the previousequation,we obtain

sM L = (f
T
C
�1

D f)
�1
f
T
C
�1

D d: (B6)

D i�erentiating E D (s)again givesthe Hessian

B � r r ED (s)= f
T
C
�1

D f: (B7)

Thisin turn allowsusto write

sM L = B
�1
f
T
C
�1

D d; (B8)

which isequation (8).

By construction,CD ,S,and B aresym m etricm atrices.

Error on m ost likely estim ate

Letusassum ethatthetruesourceintensity iss� (i.e.theac-

tualtruesourceintensityfortheparticularim agewearecon-

sidering).Now consider the expectation value ofsM L over

realisationsofthe noise n:

hsM Li= B
�1
f
T
C
�1

D hfs� + ni= B
�1
f
T
C
�1

D fs� = s�; (B9)

where we have used hni = 0 and angle brackets denote

averagesovernoiserealisations.Thus,weseethatsM L isan

unbiassed estim atorofs�.

Now considerthecovariance ofsM L.SincehsM Li= s�,

the covariance isgiven by

h(sM L � s�)(sM L � s�)
T
i = hsM Ls

T
M Li+ s�s

T
�

� s�hs
T
M Li� hsM Lis

T
�

= hsM Ls
T
M Li� S�: (B10)

where S� = s�s
T
� isthecovariance m atrix ofthetruesignal

and,once again,angle brackets denote averages over noise

realisations.The term hsM Ls
T
M Liabove isgiven by

hsM Ls
T
M Li = B

�1
f
T
C
�1

D hdd
T
iC

�1

D fB
�1

= B
�1
f
T
C
�1

D h(fs� + n)(fs� + n)
T
iC

�1

D fB
�1

= B
�1
f
T
C
�1

D (fs�s
T
� f

T
+ CD )C

�1

D fB
�1

= B
�1
BS�BB

�1
+ B

�1
BB

�1

= S� + B
�1
: (B11)

Inserting equation (B11)in (B10),the covariance ofsM L is

given sim ply by

h(sM L � s�)(sM L � s�)
T
i= B

�1
; (B12)

which agrees with equation (24) since A = B for the m ost

likely solution (with � = 0).

M ost probable estim ate

The m ost probable estim ate is given by r M (sM P ) = 0,

which gives

f
T
C
�1

D (fsM P � d)+ S
�1
sM P = 0: (B13)

Rearranging,we get

sM P = (S
�1

+ f
T
C
�1

D f)
�1
f
T
C
�1

D d: (B14)

D i�erentiating M (s)again givesthe Hessian

A � r r M (s)= S
�1

+ f
T
C
�1

D f= S
�1

+ B; (B15)

which,in turn,allowsusto write

sM P = A
�1
f
T
C
�1

D d = A
�1
BB

�1
f
T
C
�1

D d = A
�1
BsM L;(B16)

which agreeswith equation (13).

The Hessian A issym m etric by construction.

Error on M P estim ate

Let us again assum e that the true source intensity is s�.

Using equations (B16) and (B9),the expectation value of

sM P overrealisationsofthe noise n is

hsM P i= A
�1
BhsM Li= A

�1
Bs�; (B17)

whereanglebracketsdenoteaveragesovernoiserealisations.

Thus,we see thatsM P isa biassed estim ator(in general)of

s�.W e m usttherefore be carefulwhen considering errors.

Firstconsiderthe covariance ofsM P ,which isgiven by

h(sM P � hsM P i)(sM P � hsM P i)
T
i = A

�1
BA

�1
; (B18)

where we have used equations(B16),(B17)and (B11).Re-

m em bering thatA = S
�1

+ B,wehaveB = A � S
�1
,so the

�nalresultis

h(sM P � hsM P i)(sM P � hsM P i)
T
i= A

�1
� A

�1
S
�1
A
�1
;(B19)

which is equivalent to the equation (17) in W arren & D ye

(2003).

W everi�ed equation (B19)by aM onteCarlosim ulation

of1000 noise realisations ofthe source brightness distribu-

tion described in Section 3.2.1.The noise realisations di�er

only in the valuesofthe random seed used to generate ran-

dom noisein thesim ulated data.W eused curvatureregular-

isation (see Appendix A)with a �xed (and nearly optim al)

value ofthe regularisation constant � for each ofthe 1000

sourceinversions.Thestandard deviation ofsM P calculated

from the 1000 inverted source distributionsagreeswith the

1-� errorfrom equation (B19).

Equation (B19) gives the error from the reconstructed

source sM P .Since sM P is a biassed estim ator ofs�,what

we really want to know is not the covariance above,but

the quantity h(sM P � s�)(sM P � s�)
T
i,which gives us the

distribution oferrorsfrom the true source.Thisisgiven by

h(sM P � s�)(sM P � s�)
T
i = A

�1
BS�BA

�1
+ A

�1
BA

�1

+ S� � S�BA
�1

� A
�1
BS�; (B20)

wherewehaveagain used equations(B16),(B17)and (B11).

Substituting B = A � S
�1

gives,aftersim plifying,

h(sM P � s�)(sM P � s�)
T
i = A

�1
+ A

�1
S
�1

(S�S
�1

� I)A
�1
: (B21)

In reality,wedonotknow S� (asthiswould requireknowing

the true source intensity s�).However,by averaging over

source brightnessdistributions(denoted by a bar),we have

S� = S.Thisisthem anifestation ofourexplicitassum ption

that allsource intensity distributions are drawn from the

priorprobability density de�ned by equation (4).Thus,

h(sM P � s�)(sM P � s�)T i= A
�1
; (B22)

which is the inverse ofr r M (s).In words,the covariance

m atrix describing the uncertainties in the inverted source

intensity is given by the width ofthe approxim ated G aus-

sian posteriorin equation (7),which isA
�1
.Thecovariance
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m atrix ofsM P in equation (B19)in generalunder-estim ates

the error relative to the true source im age because it does

notincorporate the biasin the reconstructed source.

Thispaperhasbeen typesetfrom aTEX/L
ATEX �leprepared

by the author.


